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Numerous root-associated bacteria (rhizobacteria) are
known to elicit induced systemic resistance (ISR) in
plants. Bacterial cell-density-dependent quorum sensing
(QS) is thought to be important for ISR. Here, we
investigated the role of QS in the ISR elicited by the
rhizobacterium, Serratia marcescens strain 90−166, in
tobacco. Since S. marcescens 90−166 produces at least
three QS signals, QS-mediated ISR in strain 90−166 has
been difficult to understand. Therefore, we investigated
the ISR capacity of two transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum) plants that contained either bacterial acyl-
homoserine lactone-producing (AHL) or -degrading
(AiiA) genes in conjunction with S. marcescens 90−166
to induce resistance against bacterial and viral pathogens.
Root application of S. marcescens 90−166 increased ISR
to the bacterial pathogens, Pectobacterium carotovorum
subsp. carotovorum and Pseudomonas syringae pv. Tabaci,
in AHL plants and decreased ISR in AiiA plants. In
contrast, ISR to Cucumber mosaic virus was reduced in
AHL plants treated with S. marcescens 90−166 but
enhanced in AiiA plants. Taken together, these data
indicate that QS-dependent ISR is elicited by S.
marcescens 90−166 in a pathogen-dependent manner.
This study provides insight into QS-dependent ISR in
tobacco elicited by S. marcescens 90−166. 

Keywords : AiiA, N-Acyl homoserine lactone, plant-growth
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Induced systemic resistance (ISR) is the resistance of plants

to disease induced by root-associated bacteria (rhizobacteria),

also referred to as plant-growth promoting rhizobacteria

(PGPR) (Kloepper et al., 1992). Diverse bacterial determinants

have been proposed to play a role in the elicitation of ISR

(Kloepper et al., 2004). These include bacterial surface

components, such as flagellin, lipopolysaccharides, and

exopolysaccharides, and bacterial metabolites, such as

siderophores and antibiotics (De Vleesschauwer and Hofte,

2009). In addition to these bacterial determinants, it has also

been reported that volatile organic compounds (VOCs),

including acetoin and 2,3-butanediol, emitted by Bacillus

subtilis GB03 activate an ISR pathway in Arabidopsis

seedlings inoculated with Pectobacterium carotovorum

(syn. Erwinia carotovora subsp. carotovora) (Ryu et al.,

2004a). 

ISR can be triggered by acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs),

which are quorum sensing (QS) molecules that control the

expression of various genes to regulate a variety of

physiological functions in various Gram-negative bacteria

in a cell density-dependent manner (Miller and Bassler

2001; Schuhegger et al., 2006). The application of Serratia

liquefaciens MG1 (a PGPR strain that produces two different

AHLs) to the roots of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.)

plants resulted in ISR to the leaf fungal pathogen, Alternaria

alternata, but an AHL-null mutant of S. liquefaciens MG1

treatment reduced elicitation of ISR (Schuhegger et al.,

2006). In the same pathosystem, Pseudomonas putida F117

(an AHL non-producing mutant) was less effective than its

wild type, P. putida IsoF (a PGPR strain that produces

four different AHLs), at eliciting an ISR response. These

indicate that bacterial QS molecules contribute to the

capacity of P. putida IsoF to elicit ISR responses. 

The findings of these previous studies led us to ask the

following questions about the role of AHLs in eliciting ISR

responses: 

1) Are single AHLs or combinations of AHLs responsible

for eliciting ISR responses when a bacterium produces

more than one AHL? 

2) Can ISR be indirectly elicited by production of

secondary metabolite(s) regulated by QS rather than elicited

via AHL production by PGPR? 
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3) What is the plant response to AHLs?

In answer to the first question, many studies report that

direct application of several AHLs comprising different

acyl lengths resulted in different plant responses. The

addition of10 µM N-hexanoyl (C6) homoserine lactone

(HHL) and N-butanoyl (C4) homoserine lactone to the

roots of tomato plants was enough to increase the induction

of defense gene expression (Schuhegger et al., 2006). A

recent study evaluated the defense responses of Arabidopsis

and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) to a variety of AHLs

ranging from C4 to C14 in length (Schikora et al., 2011).

In answer to the second question, many studies show that

bacterial secondary metabolites regulated by QS act to

increase ISR. The PGPR strain, S. plymuthica HRO-C48,

secretes a strong antibiotic, pyrrolnitrin, via QS regulation,

and protects cucumber seedlings against infection by the

soil-borne pathogen, Pythium aphanidermatu, and tomato

plants against the foliar pathogen, Botrytis cinerea (Pang et

al., 2009). Indirect evidence for the role of secondary

metabolites in eliciting ISR also exists for P. aeruginosa

PAO1 and S. plymuthica RVH1 (Moons et al., 2011;

Reimmann et al., 2002; Whiteley et al., 1999). Also, pyo-

cyanin from P. aeruginosa 7NSK2 has been defined as a

bacterial determinant of ISR in tomato (Audenaert et al.,

2002). During fermentation of glucose, S. plymuthica, like

many other bacterial species, is able to switch from

producing mixed acids to producing natural chemicals such

as acetoin and 2,3-butanediol to avoid the lethal acidifi-

cation of its environment. N-(3-oxo-hexanoyl)-L-homoserine

lactone (OHHL) plays an important role in acetoin and 2,3-

butanediol production (Moons et al., 2011).

In answer to the third question, the first demonstration of

plant responses to bacterial QS signals was the description

of extensive proteome changes in a plant in response to

physiological concentrations of AHL (Mathesius et al.,

2003). The levels of over 150 proteins in the model legume,

Medicago truncatula, were altered in response to 3-oxo-

C12-HSL or 3-oxo-C16:1-HSL, with the response depending

on the concentration and identity of the AHLs, suggesting

that plants can differentiate between QS signals from

different bacteria. In addition, AHL treatment affected diverse

metabolites such as phenol containing chemicals secreted

by the roots, including the AHL mimics (Mathesius et al.,

2003; Teplitski et al., 2000). Recently, treatment of

Arabidopsis roots with oxo-C14-HSL was shown to promote

stronger activation of the mitogen-activated protein kinases

AtMPK3 and AtMPK6 and the defense-related transcription

factors WRKY22 and WRKY29 (Schikora et al., 2011).

These results suggest that long chain AHLs, such as C12,

C14 and C16, can efficiently activate plant resistance.

S. marcescens 90−166 is a well-known PGPR strain.

When applied to seeds or roots, it results in ISR to a broad

spectrum of foliar pathogens, including bacterial, fungal,

and viral pathogens (Kloepper and Ryu, 2006). The

salicylic acid (SA) non-producing mutant of S. marcescens

90−166 retained ISR to anthracnose in cucumber and to

Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) in Arabidopsis, while the

iron-chelation enzyme null mutant abolished ISR capacity

against anthracnose in cucumber but had no effect against

CMV in Arabidopsis (Press et al., 2001; Ryu et al., 2004b).

These data indicate that a specific bacterial determinant can

be involved in inducing pathogen-specific resistance, or

that more than one bacterial determinant can be involved in

ISR induction for each pathosystem. More interestingly, an

ISR-negative mini-Tn5phoA mutant of S. marcescens 90−

166 reduced AHL production (Wilson et al., 1997). This

result led us to investigate whether QS-dependent bacterial

traits of S. marcescens 90−166 contribute to the elicitation

of ISR against diverse pathogens. Studies of the role of QS-

regulated ISR-related traits are limited due to a lack of genetic

tools to manipulate S. marcescens 90−166 to generate AHL-

negative mutants, or to obtain genome information. To

obtain clear evidence about the role of QS-regulated traits

that influence ISR, null mutants of all three AHL-producing

genes in S. marcescens 90−166 would be required. In the

current study, we established an alternative plant-based

system that included two transgenic tobacco plants harboring

genes for either AHL degradation (AiiA) or AHL production

(AHL). The tobacco plants allowed us to investigate the

role of bacterial AHL-based QS molecules on ISR to

bacterial and viral pathogens. 

Materials and Methods

Plant and PGPR preparation. The AHL-producing

transgenic tobacco (AHL tobacco), which was constructed

by transforming bacterial YenI that targeted to the chloroplasts,

was provided by Dr. Rupert G. Fray, Nottingham University,

UK (Fray et al., 1999). The AiiA transgenic tobacco, which

was created by transformation of the acyl-homoserine

lactonase (AiiA) gene from Bacillus sp., was provided by

Dr. Lian-Hui Zhang, National University of Singapore

(Dong et al., 2001). Seeds of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum

L.) cvs. wild types Samsun NN and GX3 and their transgenic

plants, AHL and AiiA plants, respectively, were surface-

disinfested by soaking in 70% ethanol for 2 min followed

by 1% sodium hypochlorite for 30 min. The seeds were

rinsed thoroughly in sterile distilled water (SDW) and

transferred to a commercial potting mix, Nongwoo

(Nongwoo, Daejeon, S. Korea), without sterilization. Plants

were grown in a controlled-environment growth room at 25

± 2ºC under fluorescent light (a 12 h/12 h day/night cycle,

with a light intensity of approximately 7,000 lux). S.

marcescens 90−166 was grown in tryptic soy agar (TSA;
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Difco, St. Louis, MO, USA). For long-term maintenance, S.

marcescens 90−166 was preserved in tryptic soy broth

(TSB; Difco, St. Louis, MO, USA) containing 15%

glycerol (v/v) at −70oC. Three weeks after transfer, plants

were inoculated by drenching with 20 ml of a suspension

(108
−109 colony-forming units (cfu)/ml) of S. marcescens

90−166. These bacterial cells had been grown for 36 h to

stationary phase in TSB, pelleted by centrifugation at

10,000 × g, and washed once with SDW. Other treatments

applied to the roots of the three-week-old plants included

water as a negative control or 1 mM benzothiadiazole

(BTH) (Syngenta, NC, USA), which elicits systemic

acquired resistance to bacterial and viral pathogens, as a

positive control (Hahm et al., 2012; Niu et al., 2011, Ryu

et al., 2004b).

AHL detection by thin layer chromatography (TLC)

and acetoin detection. AHLs were extracted and detected

as described previously (Schaefer et al., 2000; Shaw et al.,

1997). Briefly, AHLs were extracted from spent supernatants

of late exponential phase cultures, and partial characterization

was carried out by TLC on C18 reversed phase plates. The

TLC plates were loaded with the sample extracts and

different standards and, after chromatography, overlaid

with a soft-agar suspension of the AHL biosensor strain,

Chromobacterium violaceum CV026. Each AHL migrates

with a characteristic mobility, and the position and shape

of the sample AHL spots can be compared with the spots

of different standards in order to identify them. The

acetoin production of S. marcescens 90−166 containing

pKPE-aiiA and its vector control (pKPEA) that was

reported previously (Cho et al., 2007) was determined by

the Voges-Proskauer and methyl red assays (van Houdt et

al., 2006).

Detection of root-associated bacteria on the roots of

AHL and AiiA plants. To compare the concentrations of

root-colonizing microorganisms in the rhizosphere of

tobacco plants, a whole root system for each treatment was

taken 4 weeks after transplanting, cleaned to remove soil

particles and then placed in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask

containing 100 ml of 0.1M MgSO4, which was vigorously

shaken in an incubator at 30oC for 30 min. The root

colonization capacity of each root was determined by

plating a dilution series onto 1/10 strength TSA and

incubating plates for 2−3 days at 30oC. The population

density of Gram-negative bacteria was determined by

counting colonies on 1/10 TSA plates supplemented with

10 mg/ml vancomycin to inhibit growth of Gram-positive

bacteria. The population density of Gram-positive bacteria

was determined by counting colonies on plates that were

heat treated at 80oC for 30 min to kill Gram-negative

bacteria and fungal spores (Yang et al., 2011). 

Bacterial pathogen challenges. To investigate the strength

of ISR responses to foliar pathogens in the presence of S.

marcescens 90−166, tobacco plants were challenged with

the following: Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci, a causal

pathogen of wild fire on tobacco (Zang et al., 2004); and

Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, a soft rot

pathogen (Cho et al., 2007; Ryu et al., 2004b). P. syringae

pv. tabaci and Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.

carotovorum were grown on Pseudomonas Agar F (Difco,

St. Louis, MO, USA) and TSA, respectively. Prior to use in

the experiments, fully-grown bacteria were scraped off the

plates and resuspended in SDW. 

To inoculate tobacco with P. syringae pv. tabaci, cells

were diluted to 106
−107 cfu/ml in SDW and then sprayed

onto the leaves. Seven days after pathogen challenge,

disease severity was measured. Inoculated plants were

placed in a dew chamber (100% humidity) in the dark for 2

days and then transferred to a greenhouse at 25°C under

average 60% humidity condition. To assess the wild fire

symptoms caused by P. syringae pv. tabaci, the “percentage

disease” was measured by recording the percentage of total

plant leaf surface that showed symptoms. To inoculate

tobacco with P. carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, cells

were diluted to 106 cfu/ml (based on optical density), and

five leaves per plant were inoculated with two spots per

leaf. To assess soft rot caused by P. carotovorum subsp.

carotovorum, the number of symptomatic leaves (0−5) per

plant was counted at 24 h after inoculation. The > 20%

maceration area on the leaf was counted as a symptomatic

leaf. This experiment was designed as a randomized

complete block (RCB) with 12 replications (one plant per

replication). The experiment was repeated three times.

Virus inoculation and enzyme-linked immunosorbent

assay (ELISA). CMV strain Fny was provided by Peter

Palukaitis (Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie,

Scotland) and was used for all virus-based experiments in

the current study. Leaf inoculation with CMV was

performed as described previously by Ryu et al. (2004b)

and Murphy et al. (2003). Briefly, CMV was maintained in

N. tabacum cultivar Kentucky 14 by mechanical passage in

a temperature-controlled greenhouse. Plants were inoculated

with CMV at 4 weeks after planting. The CMV inoculum

consisted of systemically-infected Kentucky 14 tissue

ground in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and

10 mM sodium sulfite (1 g tissue in 10 ml buffer). All

inoculation materials were chilled to 4oC prior to use and

maintained on ice during the inoculations. A fresh preparation

of CMV inoculum was used for whole experiments. CMV

was mechanically inoculated by rub inoculation onto the
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oldest three leaves (each of which was lightly dusted with

carborundum prior to inoculation) of each tobacco plant 7

days after treatment with PGPR or BTH (positive control

treatments). Plants were also mock-inoculated with 50 mM

potassium phosphate buffer containing 10 mM sodium

sulfite in the same manner. 

Inoculated plants were rated for disease severity at 14

days after inoculation with CMV. The disease severity scale

for CMV was assigned a score of 0 to 5 as follows: 0 = no

symptoms; 1 = mild deformation and mosaic of the youngest

two leaves; 2 = pronounced leaf deformation and mosaic of

the youngest two leaves with progression of symptoms into

sequentially older leaves; 3 = pronounced leaf deformation

and mosaic progression beyond the two youngest leaves,

with all leaves expressing some form of CMV-induced

symptoms; 4 = similar symptoms to those described for a

rating of 3, with plants also showing stunted growth (note

that this stunting included both reduced internode extension

and smaller leaves); 5 = plants were severely stunted with a

majority of leaves being small, severely deformed and

tightly bunched together. Each treatment included eight

replications (one plant per replication). Mock treatment

indicated non-virus treated plant. 

Detection of CMV in tobacco tissue was determined by

indirect ELISA using an anti-CMV coat protein antibody as

described by Ryu et al., (2004b). Inoculated leaves were

tested for CMV infection at 7 days post inoculation (dpi),

and non-inoculated leaves were tested at 7, 14 and 21 dpi.

At each period of testing, samples were collected from a set

of plants that had not been sampled for previous tests. Leaf

samples (50 to 100 mg) were placed in a 1.5-ml Eppendorf

tube and ground in 1 ml of 50 mM carbonate buffer, pH 9.6,

using a plastic homogenizer. ELISA reactions were

measured with a Sunrise microtiter plate reader (Phenix

Research Products, Hayward, CA, USA). Samples were

considered positive for the presence of CMV when the

absorbance value was greater than the mean plus three

standard deviations of the healthy control samples. Each

ELISA test included a series of known concentrations of

purified CMV as an internal standard. 

Data analysis. Data were analysed by ANOVA using JMP

software (ver. 4.0; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), with

significant differences between treatments determined by the

magnitude of the F value at P = 0.05. When a significant F

value was obtained for a treatment, separation of the means

was performed using Fisher's protected least-significant

difference (LSD) at P = 0.05. The results of repeated trials

for each of the experiments outlined above were similar.

Hence, one representative trial of each experiment is

reported.

Results 

AHL detection by TLC. First, we investigated whether S.

marcescens 90−166 produced AHL signal molecules using

a modified TLC method, with Agrobacterium tumefaciens

NTL4 as the indicator strain (Shaw et al., 1997). A green

pigment was noted after applying the AHLs produced by S.

marcescens 90−166 to the reporter strain (Fig. 1). The three

green spots were similar in position to that produced by

BHL, OHL, and OHHL, indicating that S. marcescens 90−

166 produces at least three AHLs. This result requires

verification by chemical identification and quantification of

the molecules by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry

(LC-MS). 

Population density of bacteria on AHL and AiiA plant

roots. A dilution plating method was employed to investigate

whether AHL and AiiA production in tobacco plants

affected the population dynamics of rhizosphere bacteria.

The total number of bacteria on the wild type AHL and

AiiA plants was similar (10.41 × 106 and 5.52 × 106 cfu/ml,

respectively; Fig. 2). The average total number of bacteria

on the AHL plants was 6.5-fold higher than that on the

wild-type plants (Fig. 2A). In the wild type (cv. Samsun

NN) for AHL plants, 55.0% of the total bacteria were Gram

negative and showed diverse colony morphology on TSA

medium. On AHL plants, 99.2% of the total bacteria were

Gram negative. As for the AHL plants, the average number

Fig. 1. Detection of AHL molecules from S. marcescens 90−166
by thin layer chromatography with reporter strains Chromobacterium
violaceum CV026 (A) and Agrobacterium tumefaciens NTL4
(pZLR4) (B). Control treatments include OHL, OHHL and
BHLThe blue dots represent individual AHL molecule indicated
by standard AHLs (OHL, OHHL and BHL).
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of total bacteria on the AiiA plants was 7.8-fold higher than

that on the wild-type plants (Fig. 2B). In the wild type (cv.

GX3) for AiiA plants, 71.1% of total bacteria were Gram

positive, whereas 90.3% were Gram positive in the AiiA

plants.

ISR against bacterial pathogens in the AHL and AiiA

plants. Although S. marcescens 90−166 is known to be a

strong ISR inducer against several phytopathogens, including

Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum and P.

syringae pv. tabaci (Press et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2004,), a

role for QS molecules in the induction of ISR has not yet

been confirmed. BHL was confirmed to be produced from

strain 90−166 previously and had elicited induction of

resistance by direct application (Schuhegger et al., 2006).

Therefore, in this study, we assessed whether QS-regulated

metabolic determinant production by S. marcescens 90−

166 modulates ISR. It is difficult to identify an ISR

determinant regulated by a QS-dependent manner in strain

90−166 because strain 90−166 produces at least three

AHLs. We employed two transgenic tobacco plants, one

that produced a Gram-negative bacterial QS signal (i.e.

carried a gene encoding AHL production) and one that

degraded the signal molecule (i.e. carried the AiiA gene

from Bacillus sp.) (Dong et al., 2001). These plants, along

with their non-transgenic parent strains, were treated with

S. marcescens 90−166 and then infected with either P.

carotovorum subsp. carotovorum or P. syringae pv. tabaci. 

For plants inoculated with S. marcescens 90−166 and

infected with P. carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, the

average number of symptomatic (soft-rot) leaves on the

wild type and AHL plants was 3.0 and 1.8, respectively,

compared with 4.7 and 2.7 for negative control (i.e. infected

with P. carotovorum subsp. carotovorum but not treated

with S. marcescens 90−166) wild-type and AHL plants,

respectively (Fig. 3A). Statistical analysis revealed that

there were significantly fewer symptomatic leaves in AHL

plants than in wild-type plants for both the S. marcescens

Fig. 2. Bacterial populations in the root systems of acyl-homoserine
lactone-producing (AHL) and -degrading (AiiA) tobacco plants.
Number of Gram-negative and -positive bacteria from (A) AHL
tobacco and (B) AiiA tobacco roots. The detail methods used to
isolate Gram-negative bacteria and Gram-positive bacteria were
described in Materials and Method. Bars represent the mean of 10
replications per treatment. The experiment was repeated three
times with similar results. 

Fig. 3. Disease severity of Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
carotovorum and Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci infections
after treatment of acyl-homoserine lactone-producing (AHL)
transgenic tobacco plants with S. marcescens 90−166. (A) Disease
severity 24 h after drop inoculation of Pectobacterium carotovorum
subsp. carotovorum at 106 cfu/ml (B). Disease severity 7 days
after inoculation of Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci at 108 cfu/ml.
Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments
(P < 0.05 according to the least significant difference (LSD)).
The asterisk (*) indicates a significant differencebetween wild
type and AHL/AiiA plants. The experiment was repeated three
times with similar results.
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90−166 and control treatments but no difference in BTH

treatment (Fig. 3A). The result is agrees with the previous

finding by Fray et al.(1999). The positive control treatment

(1 mM BTH) produced wild-type plants with fewer

symptomatic leaves than plants treated with S. marcescens

90−166 or the negative controls. No difference in disease

severity was noted in AHL plants after any of the treatments. 

In the same experimental system, but using P. syringae

pv. tabaci as the pathogen, we found the disease severity in

negative control wild-type and AHL plants to be similar

(Fig. 3B). For the wild-type plants, the disease severity was

similar after treatment with S. marcescens 90−166 and

negative control treatment, resulting in lesion areas of

52.8% and 65.5% per leaf, respectively (Fig. 3B). For the

AHL plants, disease severity was lower in S. marcescens

90−166 treated plants than in negative control treated

plants, with lesion areas of 19.5% and 71.5% per leaf,

respectively. AHL plants treated with S. marcescens 90−

166 showed 2.7-fold less lesion area than wild-type plants

treated with S. marcescens 90−166. BTH treatments result-

ed in less lesion area in both wild-type and AHL plants than

the control treatments, but the lesion areas were similar to

those observed after S. marcescens 90−166 treatment in

AHL plants (Fig. 3B).

Similar experiments were conducted using AiiA plants

(Fig. 4). For plants inoculated with S. marcescens 90−166

and infected with P. carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, the

average number of symptomatic (soft-rot) leaves on the

wild type and its AiiA plants was 0.73 and 0.4, respectively,

compared with 4.0 and 3.27 for the negative control (Fig.

4A). Statistical analysis showed no difference between

AiiA and wild-type plants in terms of any treatments (Fig.

4A). BTH treatment produced wild-type and AiiA plants

with fewer symptomatic leaves than control treatment. 

The ISR capacity of S. marcescens 90−166 on the wild-

type plants against P. syringae pv. tabaci was observed but

was not different on AiiA plants compared to the negative

control (water control) (Fig. 4B). However, after the negative

control treatment, disease severity was higher in wild-type

plants than in AiiA plants. Positive control treatments (1

mM BTH) resulted in less lesion area than control and S.

marcescens 90−166 treatments in both wild-type and AiiA

plants. 

ISR against CMV in the AHL and AiiA tobacco plants.

To avoid effect of QS on virulence of bacterial pathogens, a

viral pathogen, CMV, that does not have a QS system was

used for investigation of ISR capacity. In a previous study,

drench application of S. marcescens 90−166 to tobacco

plants elicited ISR to CMV (Ryu et al., 2004b). Here, we

evaluated ISR to CMV in tobacco plants by measuring the

number of symptomatic leaves per plant and by assessing

the ELISA results. The application of S. marcescens 90−

166 resulted in a 28.5-fold reduction in the number of sympto-

matic leaves in wild-type (Samsun NN) plants but did not

affect AHL plants (Fig. 5A). However, the same S. mar-

cescens 90−166 treatment resulted in a significant reduction

in the number of symptomatic leaves in both wild-type

(GX3) and AiiA transgenic plants (Fig. 5B). Symptoms of

viral infection were rarely detected after positive control

(BTH) treatment. The application of S. marcescens 90−166

reduced the number of symptomatic leaves on wild-type

(GX3) and AiiA transgenic plants (Fig. 5B). Intriguingly,

there were fewer symptomatic leaves on AiiA plants inocu-

lated with S. marcescens 90−166 than on wild-type plants.

Acetoin production depending on quorum sensing in S.

marcescens 90−166. To investigate whether acetoin production

is dependent on QS of S. marcescens 90−166, we transformed

Fig. 4. Disease severity of Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
carotovorum and Pseudomonas syringae infections after treatment
of acyl-homoserine lactone-degrading (AiiA) transgenic tobacco
plants with S. marcescens 90−166. (A) Disease severity 24 h after
drop inoculation of Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. caroto-
vorum at 106 cfu/ml (B). Disease severity 7 days after inoculation
of Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci at 108 cfu/ml. Different letters
indicate significant differences between treatments (P < 0.05
according to the least significant difference (LSD)). The asterisk
(*) indicates a significant difference between wild type and AHL/
AiiA plants. The experiment was repeated two times with similar
results. 
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pKPE-aiiA (Cho et al., 2007) into S. marcescens 90−166

because it was difficult to abolish individually three genes

corresponding each AHL production by mutagenesis in the

genome of S. marcescens 90−166. We obtained no production

of AHL (Fig. 6A) and significant reduction of the acetoin

production (Fig. 6B) when detected by an indicator strain

CV026 while vector control (pKPEA) produce both AHL

and acetoin.

Discussion

The model PGPR strain S. marcescens 90−166 significantly

reduced the symptoms of infection by Colletotrichum

orbiculare, P. syringae pv. lachrymans, P. carotovorum,

blue mold, CMV, and even cucumber beetles in the

systemic tissues of many crop plants and Arabidopsis

thaliana (Enebak and Carey, 2000; Kloepper et al., 2004;

Kloepper and Ryu, 2006; Press et al., 1997; Press et al.,

2001; Raupach et al., 1996; Ryu et al., 2004b; Zhang et al.,

2002). Even though S. marcescens 90−166 secretes SA

exogenously, inoculation of a SA-negative mutant into the

roots of tobacco plants maintained ISR to P. syringae pv.

tabaci on the leaves (Press et al., 1997). Furthermore,

transgenic salicylate hydroxylase (NahG), which renders

SA inactive by converting it to catechol, did not inhibit S.

marcescens 90−166-mediated ISR (Press et al., 1997),

indicating that SA is not important for eliciting ISR by S.

marcescens 90−166. Other ISR determinant candidates in

S. marcescens 90−166 are the siderophores. The siderophore-

minus mutant strain, S. marcescens 90−166−2882, reduced

CMV symptoms in Arabidopsis Col-0 when compared

with the control treatment but was unable to induce ISR to

C. orbicularie in cucumber or P. syringae pv. tabaci in

tobacco (Ryu et al, 2004; Press et al., 1997). These results

indicate that S. marcescens 90−166 activates different

signaling pathways depending on the pathogen. The other

possible explanation is that some unknown bacterial

determinants mediate ISR. 

Fig. 5. Disease severity of Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) infection after treatment of acyl-homoserine lactone-producing (AHL) and
-degrading (AiiA) transgenic tobacco plants with S. marcescens 90−166. (A) CMV disease severity on a 0−5 rating scale (described in
Materials and Methods) after different treatments in AHL and AiiA plants. (B) CMV accumulation in the leaves of tobacco plants (AHL
and AiiA plants) subjected to different treatments as determined by an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Disease severity
and ELISA values are expressed as the mean of 10 plants per treatment, arranged as a randomized complete block with each treatment
within a block consisting of a row of four plants. Different letters indicate significant differences using Fisher’s LSD test at P = 0.05. The
asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference between wild type and AHL/AiiA plants.
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Our previous study revealed that bacterial QS played an

important role in eliciting ISR by S. marcescens 90−166

(Wilson et al., 1997). In the current study, we aimed to

provide new evidence that QS from S. marcescens 90−166

was responsible for eliciting ISR to both a bacterial patho-

gen, P. syringae pv. tabaci, and a viral pathogen, CMV, in

tobacco. To validate the involvement of QS, we employed

two transgenic tobacco plants, one which could produce a

Gram-negative QS signal and one which could degrade it

(referred to as AHL and AiiA tobacco plants, respectively).

First, we confirmed that S. marcescens 90−166 produced

BHL, OHL, OHHL (Fig. 1). Second, we evaluated the effect

of different tobacco plants (AHL, AiiA and their parental

strains) on rhizosphere bacterial dynamics. Gram-negative

bacterial populations were increased on AHL plants and

Gram-positive bacterial populations were increased on

AiiA plants (Fig. 2). These results indicate that plant

production of a Gram-negative bacterial QS signal recruit-

ed Gram-negative bacteria (Morello et al., 2004; Pierson et

al., 1998). By contrast, AiiA plant produces AHLactonase

and cleavage of the lactone ring of AHL resulted in signal

interference of QS for Gram-negative bacteria, which caused

a decrease of Gram-negative bacterial ratio. Furthermore, the

increase of the Gram-positive bacterial ratio in AiiA plants

can result from competition in the rhizosphere (Fray, 2002;

Pierson et al., 1998). These results suggest that “chemical

warfare” between Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria

occurs in the rhizosphere and significantly affects bacterial

population dynamics. 

Intriguingly, our previous data also showed that the total

populations of S. marcescens 90−166 and an entA mutant

did not change at any time point in the rhizoplane, while

only the endophytic population density of the entA mutant

was significantly lower (Press et al., 2001). The lack of

enterobactin production by the siderophore-minus mutant

strain, S. marcescens 90−166−2882, may render this strain

more susceptible to reactive oxygen species and result in

reduced internal populations probably due to loss of self-

protection from plant-oriented hydroxyl radicals. In addi-

tion, the loss of ISR capacity by mutant strain 90−166−

2882 is likely attributable to the lack of endophytic coloni-

zation, leading to a failure to reach a sufficiently high den-

sity to activate the QS system. It remains to be determined

if changes in internal colonization by the entA mutant

contribute to changes in the ISR phenotype of this strain.

Similarly, it was reported that a critical bacterial volatile

signal, 2,3-butanediol, was regulated by a QS system in the

many species of Serratia (Kovacikova et al., 2005; van

Loudt et al., 2006). Specifically, QS can affect 2,3-

butanediol fermentation in S. plymuthica RVH1 and S.

marcescens MG1 (Van Houdt et al., 2006; 2007). Among

diverse bacterial metabolites, bacterial VOCs such as 2,3-

butanediol elicited ISR in Arabidopsis and tobacco (Cortes-

Barco et al., 2010a; 2010b; Ryu et al., 2004a). The increas-

ing level of ISR in the AHL plants inoculated with S.

marcescens 90−166 in the current study (Fig. 3) may be

explained by an overproduction of 2,3-butanediol. In con-

trast, the AiiA tobacco plants inoculated with S. marcescens

90−166 showed reduced ISR, perhaps indicating that the

breakdown of the AHL produced by S. marcescens 90−166

resulted in a lower level of 2,3-butanediol production. In

addition, direct evidence shows that acetoin production is

dependent on quorum sensing of strain 90−166 (Fig. 6).

ISR to CMV by treatment with S. marcescens 90−166 in

AHL and AiiA tobacco plants was unexpected. We do not

have any clear hypotheses to explain the results. S. marce-

scens 90−166 has previously been shown to cause strong

ISR to fungal, bacterial and viral pathogens in tomato,

cucumber, tobacco, Arabidopsis and loblolly pine (Enebak

and Carey, 2000; Press et al., 1997, 2001; Raupach et al.,

1996; Zhang et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2004). Seed treat-

ment with S. marcescens 90−166 significantly and con-

sistently reduced or delayed symptom development caused

by CMV in cucumber and tomato (Raupach et al., 1996).

The area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) was

Fig. 6. 2,3-butanediol/acetoin production by quorum sensing
dependent manner in S. marcescens 90−166. (A) AHL detection
by reporter strain C. violaceum CV026 in the S. marcescens 90−
166 containing pKPE-aiiA and its vector control (pKPEA). (B)
Acetoin contents were determined by the Voges-Proskauer de-
scribed previously (van Houdt et al., 2006). The experiments were
repeated three times with similar results. Different letters indicate
significant differences using Fisher’s LSD test at P = 0.05.
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significantly lower for S. marcescens 90−166 than for other

PGPR strains and controls. A detailed mechanistic study of

ISR to CMV elicited by S. marcescens 90−166 was under-

taken using Arabidopsis thaliana and its defense signaling

mutants. ISR was shown to require the jasmonic acid (JA)

signaling pathway, but not SA signaling. The involvement

of the JA signaling pathway was confirmed by detection of

the PDF1.2::GUS plant reporter and expression of the

PDF1.2 gene. There are two hypotheses. First, production

of AHL in the root system induces a change in the meta-

bolism of S. marcescens 90-166. The unknown QS-

dependent bacterial determinant results in the increased

susceptibility of AHL tobacco plants against bacterial and

viral pathogen infection. For instance, a previous study

indicated that QS in S. marcescens controlled 2,3-butanediol

production by regulating the production of the precursor

acetoin (Rao et al., 2012). Previously 2,3-butanediol as a

bacterial determinant induced to up-regulate JA signaling-

related genes such as PDF1.2 (Ryu et al., 2004). The anta-

gonistic action between JA and SA in plant defense

responses has been well documented (Robert-Seilaniantz et

al., 2011, Ryals et al., 1996). The bacterial volatile 2,3-

butanediol can turn on JA signaling, resulting in suppression

of SA signaling (Fig. 7). Besides signal antagonism, it is

common that tobacco plants require SA signaling to elicit

systemic resistance to viruses, such as Tobacco mosaic

virus and CMV (Naylor et al., 1998). Second, the inhibition

of SA signaling decreases plant defense mechanisms against

CMV (Fig. 7). These hypothesis may explain the increase

observed for ISR against CMV in AiiA tobacco plants. 
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